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STREET LIGHTING
After numerous delays we have at last

got started on the street lighting system
proposed for Cordova Bay some time ago.
- 'tions asking the Saanich Council to
i'rn,-call the lights as a local improvement,
are now being circulated through the
area. As so much time has elapsed since
the details of the proposed system were
published in "Spindrift," it is thought
that a review of the plan might be useful
at this time.

It is proposed to install 22 lights on
brackets attached to B.C. Electric Co.
power poles. The light already ins ailed
at tbe -corner of (Cordova Bay Rd. ant
Walema Ave. will be tied into the system,
making a total of 23 lights. Sixteen of
these. lights will be along Cordova Bay
Road from D'Arcy Lane to Fenn Road and
spaced one light to every third pole. This
spacing will give one light every 90 to 100
y"rds and is recommended by B.C. Electric
, . lighting enginers as giving adequate
'cuV"erage for an area such as this. Similar
installations have proved to be quite sat
isfactory in other parts of Saanich. In
stallations of street lights with this spac
ing may be seen on Shelbourne Street be
tween Hillside and Knight Avenue and on
Carey Road between Douglas and Tillicum.

The remaining 7 lights will be installed
as follows: Corner Halliburton and Loch
side-Doumac Avenue, approximately 100
yards from Cordova Bay Road~Agate

Lane at first bend from Cordova Bay
Road-Sutcliffe Road opposite Community
Hall-Corner Walema Avenue and Gordon
Road-Corner Walema Avenue and Beryl
-Corner Parker Avenue and Fenn Road.

The light fixtures will have a new type
of reflector, designed to throw the maxi
mum amount of light up and down the
road and so eliminate as much as possible
the dark areas liable to occur in between
the lights. The whole system will draw
power through one meter and will be con
trolled by one master time clock. The time
clock will be of a modern design that is
fully automatic and even adjusts itself to
the changes in the seasons. The clock
would be set so as to turn the lights on

at dusk each evening and off at 2 :00 a.m.
The system of lights as proposed above

will give adequate lighting along the main
road through the closely settled area and
also for a short distance along the side
streets. The branch lines running down
the side streets make it possible to ex
tend the system along any of these streets,
including Parker Avenue, if it is thought
desirable to do so at any time in the
future. Similarly, the lights along Cordova
Bay Road can be extended at either end
of the system. ' "

As the amount. of money involved in
the installation of the lights is not large
in ugn 0 wa1!'ant a re1eren urn, if is ne
cessary for two-thirds or more of the
property owners in the area to be served
by the lights, to sign a petition req uesting
the Saanich Municipality to install the
lights and charge the cost of installation
and maintenance on the yearly tax bills.
Last year the municipality and the B.C.
Electric Co. made a survey of the area
and estimated that the proposed system
could be installed and maintained on an
assessment of 5c per foot of frontage.
This would provide sufficient revenue to
carry operating costs and to payoff the
cost of installation in five to six years.
From then on it would be necessary only
to pay for electricity used and normal
repairs and replacement of bulbs, etc.,
and the charge to the taxpayers would be
proportionately reduced.

It occurred to the committee that the
charg-e for the lights, based upon frontage,
would cause some unfairness and that a
better method would be to figure the cost
on a basis of an average flat rate per lot
regardless of frontage. Mr. Tribe, the
municipal clerk, assures us that this is
quite possible providing we express our
wishes in this respect at the time the
completed petition is presented to the
council. The council has the power to
assess the cost of a local improvement
in the manner that they consider to be
most equitable, and we have been assured
that they would be anxious to comply
with the expressed wishes of the petition
ers in this regard. On the basis of the

estimate of 5c per foot frontage it is
reasonably certain that the lights will not
cost any taxpayer more than $3.50 per lot,
per year. In any case, as a safeguard, the
committee intends to submit the petition
to the council with a covering letter, stat
ing that we must be advised of any rise
in cost of material, etc., that will make it
necessary to raise the assessment above
the estimated amount. If such a rise in
costs should occur before the work is com
menced, the petition would be withdrawn
for re-consideration.

Normally, only taxpayers whose pro
perty limits are within 300 feet of a light,
Q)'e -RJlar.p"~'i w4th the -east of the improv-e
ment. However the committee considers
that all residents of the Cordova Bay area
will benefit to a considerable extent from
the installation of lights along the main
road, so a clause has been inserted in the
petition asking the council to charge some
proportion of the cost to those taxpayers
whose property does not abut directly on
the streets to be lighted.

Copies of the petition are now in the
hands of members of the committee and
copies are also available at the local
stores. Chas. Howorth.

CORDOVA BAY CUB NOTES
The Cordova Bay Cubs are holding their

meetings in the Parish Hall on Tuesday
evenings at 6 :45.

A noisy Hallowe'en party was enjoyed
by the boys. Joe Trodden, David Bleas
dale and Ted Price won prizes for cos
tumes. Mr. and Mrs. C. Howorth acted
as judges. '

George Waistell received his second
year service star. Murray Smeltz and
Brian Sinkinson each received his first
proficiency star.

New chums recently invested into the
Pack are Clarence Larson, Jim Andrew,
Winston Jones and Donald Bleasdale.

The Cubs are busy making toys for a
competition to be held in conjunction
with their Xmas party. All toys are to be
given to needy children as part of the
Cubs Xmas Good Turn.

Akela; Rhoda Price.
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Editorial:
WALKING IN THE DARK

Those who are not blessed or should it
be cursed?, with the possession of an auto
and who have perforce to do their get
ting about the village on foot have, of
necessity, to be careful where and how
they walk and this seems to be particu
larly applicable to children who have to
get about in the dark but is also equally
applicable to adults.

It is quite unfair and dangerous to
throw the onus of seeing and keeping clear
of a walker on to the motorist. There must
be, if accidents are to be avoided, the
greatest possible co-operation between
walker and motorist.

The best place to walk is acknowledged
to be on the left side of the road and.
close to the edge of the hard surface. In
this position you are facing the oncoming
traffic which is keeping to its right and
is' on the same side of the road as you
are. You cannot help seeing it coming
and are in an excellent position to step
off the road out of the way if necessary,
while the traffic coming up behind you is
also keeping to its right and is on the far
away side of the road. This, however, is
only part of the co-operation which can
be given. To do everything possible it is
necessary to carry and use a flashlight.
When you see a car approaching turn on
your flashlight and shine it on the road a
few yards in front of you so as to show
the driver where you are, without running
the risk of shining it in his eyes. By
this means you enable him to see where
you are and to give you room to pass. In
the position in which you are walking you
cannot see cars approaching fro"m behind
but you can, nearly always, see their
lights while they are still a considerable
distance away and have time to turn your
light to your rear. Even if you do not
see the lights of a car coming from be
hind, you have ears and can hear it in
time.
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There will be occasions when two cars
are approaching, one from in front and
one from behind. This is your greatest
danger and calls for your fullest co-oper
ation. Do not hesitate, step completely
off the road and make room for both to
pass.

YACHT RACING
There must be many people who have at

one time or another watched ~ yacht race.
To those with no knowledge of the sport
it looks easy and somewhat uninteresting
but on the contrary it is both difficult
and intensely interesting especially to
those engaged in the race.

At one time racing men were called
"Pot Hunters" by those who preferred
cruising and could see no interest in rac
ing. This term arose from the prize for
winning a race being a silver plated cup
costing from five to seven dollars.

The term was quite unjust as the prize
itself meant little or nothing compared
with winning the race and even the win
ning of the race took second place to the
factors involved in winning.

The man who takes up racing has
usually been one of the crew on a friend's
boat where he has obtained the experience
necessary to enable him to race a boat of
his own.

Having made this decision he will pro
bably choose a boat of the Class in which
he has been racing, and since the boats
of any given Class are all built to the
same design they all look alike and are
by measurement exactly alike so that the
winning of a race should depend on the
skill of those who are sailing them.

It is often found that small unaccount
able differences creep in so that when the
new owner takes over his boat from the
builder he has to get to know her, which
means that he has to take her out with
her crew before attempting' to race her
and find out by experiment many things
among them the best position for the jib
sheets, the distance along the boom to
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. place the main sheet and where in the
boat to place the crew. The placing of
the crew will vary depending on whf" "1'

she is Beating to Windward, Broad Rt-.--'I
ing or Running Free and these things to
gether with many others have to be kept
constantly in mind throughout the race.

The owner usually is skipper and has
the tiller and gives all the orders except
where one of the crew is a better helms
man on a certain point of sailing in which
case he takes the tiller. No matter who
has the tiller he must remain concen
trated as long as he has it and must be
alert to the slightest change of wind and
ready to take advantage of every puff.

During any race there may come a time
when fhe helmsman finds that he has at
tained the exact combination of factors
which will give the boat her greatest
speed and suddenly she will begin .to
overhaul and pass the boats ahead 1 )
ing her in a position which if she ~n
hold will enable her to win that race but
whether she wins or not the fact that they
have really "Got her going" repays skip
per and crew for all their effort and keeps
them looking forward to doing it again.

This is the true reward of Yacht Racing.
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LETTER TO THE EDITORS
Box 2352 R.R. 4, Victoria, B.C.

November 13, 1950.
To the Editors of "Spindrift",

HALL PROGRESS IN MAN HOURS
Wed., Nov. 1: Sheeting in East side of

Main Stage, 8 hours, (Fine, Cold).
Sunday, Nov. 5: Bridging and Sheeting

Roof, etc., 22 hours, (Fine, Cold).
Wed. Nov. 8: Sheeting Roof and Sides,

etc., 20 hours (N.E. Wind, Cold).
Sunday, Nov. 12: Bridging and Sheet-

ing, etc., 16 hours. (Fine).
Total 66 hours.
We have been fortunate as to weather.
Mr. Editor. This total should be better

than this and whilst I quite agree with the
quotation "The Pen is Mightier than the
Sword," in many cases; yet, I should like
to bring to the attention of the Personnel
of "Spindrift" that the hammer and saw
are much more useful in the construction
of our Community Hall.

\s the Roofing has now arrived, we
"l1eed a full muster of workers so that we
may get the whole roof covered and thus
keep out the winter rains, thereby allowing
us to get busy on some inside work and
allowing us to get some part of it ready
for early service if possible.

I would also like to see many of us give
to our Hall Working Party, the enthusiasm
they gave to Xmas festivity. You can use
the Christmas Goodwill idea just as well
in the construction of our Community
Hall as in everything else.

Yours respectfully,
"Anon."

EDITOR'S NOTE
The above letter was received by us

"'ith no signature attached. We would
.e to draw to the attention of our

l'eaders and writers that anonymity al
though perhaps useful in some instances,
cannot be accepted by the Editors. Signa
ture and address must be given. A stated
nom de plume may be used in publica
tion if the writer so desires. We make
exception in the above letter, merely to
bring to your attention the requirements
of this publication.

Editors.

CLUB MEETING
Our Community Club meeting was held

on Nevember 1st. It may have been a
sense of freedom after Hallowe'en which
brought so many ladies hut we were glad
to see them and to hear their active de
bate from time to time.

As customary the minutes of the last
previous meeting were read and confirm
ed. I know funds are low but our
Treasurer (who was unavoidably absent)
need not have been afraid.

Our Recording Secretary read two let
ters, one from the kindly tax authorities
wherein they demanded payment of tax
on our small amusements which are 01'-

SPINDRIFT

ganized purely in the interests of the
community. Pretty tough this octopus of
red tape. The second letter contained a
~uggestion that the V.LO.A. be affiliated to
the Community Club. Agreed that the
suggestion was not compatible with our
aims and objects but suggested that, per
haps, the welfare of the Inboard-Outboard
Club might be benefited if their members
joined our ranks. To further social ac
tivities it was decided to hold a dance.
To quote Walter Winchell there seemed to
be a "who, what, when, why" attitude
about it and it was left at that. A dance
by the Building Committee sounded funny
but did not leave me so much at sea as
the words "tuckish" and "scrubbled" by
our President. A "Bobby" to look after
boys at the Pro. Rec. kindly volunteered,
I trust he has a cane.

Old friend Sutcliffe (a standard bearer
of the Club) offered a piece of land at a
nominal rental for making a tennis court.
Sounds a bit shivery just now but as I
like tennis I hope to hear more about it
when our minds turn from Arctic cloth
ing.

Both Mrs. Shaw and Mrs. Thomas join
ed in somewhat lively debate on headings
under "Improvements." This also included
a saddening reflection on the,School Board
decision to erect the new "Hiih" at Royal
Oak. As being the area here with the
greater future and immediate number of
pupils, the Bay seemed a better place.
However, Mr. Thomas orated a brief
digression on "Pigs in Pokes" and
"Vicious Circles" which appealed to me
immensely. More please. A new delega
tion will worry the Bus Company. Thanks
to the Saanich Council for a footpath to
our upper regions and also for doing a
little to Walema Avenue more recently.

"Lighten our darkness" by way of street
lights was, and is going to be seriously
discussed. We are asked to pay for the
installation but who will own it is a per
tinent question. Surely such things are
the prerogative of the vaunted "private
enterprise" ?

These and other points which affect
you and your pocket my reader will be
brought up at our next meeting so Club
Member or not we should be happy to
see you.

---.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.~

I
H EAT t·rELR BAN K t

F ARMS DAIRY, LTD. 1
, Beacon 3221. !
'. 533 ,JOHNSON STREET !
I Distributors I
i PETER'S ICE CREAM i
i We Deliver In Cordova Bay i. .'1-.-_-_-"-_-_-_-_-'-_-_-_-_-_-_-1+
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>,---'-M-~~EY'S--'-'l
'I is the place to take your car when your I

fender is dented or you need a paint job. _

NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL I
.:-'-"~~~~~.-.u_a_D_ .:_

Time, tea, coffee and biscuits brought
a really nice meeting to an end about
11 :00 p.m. Our next will be on the first
Wednesday in December. Phew! Nearly
Xmas.

Geo. Rickard, Pub. Director.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
The Club acknowledges with thanks the

following donations: Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
Hutton for the Building Fund, $5.00. Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Morden for the Building,
10 lbs. of nails.

CORDOVA BAY
COMMUNITY CLUB

The next Monthly General Meeting of
the Club will be held in McMorran's
Coffee Shop on Wednesday, December 6th
at 8:00 p.m.

~t. .Ilallib'5-bJ!-t4t-~tR
CORDOVA BAY

Rev. C. B. Price, M.A., B.D.
Sunday School every Sunday.....•_.•.....l0 :00 a.m.
Morning Prayer every Sunday 11 :00 a.m.
Holy Communion, Christmas Day,

December 25 ...........•....•...................................11 :00 a.m.
All Welcome

Hniteb (lL~urc4 of (lLanaba
For the time being services are being held

in the Minister's Home on Gordon Avenue,
just off Walema, every Sunday morning at
11 o'clock. Hymn Books provided. Everybody
Welcome.

Rev. W. H. Day, Minister

..---.-.---.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.~.

AMAZINGl 1
SLACKS Tailored in ONE DAY! 1

1SUITS Tailored in ONE WEEK!

lSritisq 3lm:porfers tI M_', ..... ",.. ".lli... !
• • 1
! !! 641 Yates Street Victoria, B. C. 1
! C.B.C.C. MEMBER-B. T. ROGERS 1+__.._._l1li_..__-_- - -+

>~-~:;'~:;;;r~-l
Fine Quality Meats, Butter & Eggs

,old throuch Melliorran', Pavlllon I- ,
.:.~~..-.a_Il_~_a_u_a_ll_._J_'_._.)

'4
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G30391645 Fort Street

(~.-..~~~~-~•..
We Deliver at Cordova Bay •

Milk, Cream, Fresh Farm Eggs

SHEPHERD'S DAIRY

Groceries - Fresh Meats
Well Stocked New Deep Fre.eze

Phone Colquitz 97X D. Lotzer

PARKV'EW STORE

161 Beechwood Empire 9039 I
•••.-.c~..-.~~ .......~~.:.

,:··-'Y:!~~~ ..ACH~fl~ys-· 'Ir
L,. "clorla 6I~Gn Sa, Lt. VIc/ella Clldon h,

7 30 8 00 9 40 10 15
!l 00 !l 30
130 205 130 205

400 435 600 625

6 15 6 60 9 15 9 60
630 700

11115 11',50

--------------_._-

• Weekdays except Saturdays
LIght face t1gures Indicate A.M.-Dark Face P.1U.

'1"--..----',:<
I ~:ter~~~~er~~~o~t~

P AINTING PAPERHANGING
ROOF and SPRAY PAINTING

STEAM CLEANING
STUCCO

.:.~_~..-.c~I~~~l__.c~......I._...:.
I -
j FRENCH'S STORE !

I ~caSOlt'S (Jarrdiugs aub I
I all 1lliinb misqcs I
I See our Assortment of Inexpensive -,~_
t Novelties, Toys and Stationery

I Phone Colquitz 97 M We Deliver !_ e
.:.~•..-.~I.....I~~......_u._.t _11_11_ .:.

•

I LOS T - On Tuesday, October 24th,
Dark Brown Canvas Rain Cover for
Motorcycle, between Blenkinsop Road
and Cordova Bay. Please Telephone
Col. 256B.

'1:<'B~u;';;~~&'E;~;;;;';;1;-,
Electrical and l'tfechaoical Contracting

I Oil Burners and Air Conditioning
Hot Water Tanks and Heaters, Etc.

. CYRIL PRICE

I
! 14 Gordon Road Cordova Bay Colq. 305W...~~~ .......~~~~~.~.:.

ST. DAVID'S·BY·THE·SEA
CONCERT

The North Saanich Musical Society, a
group consisting of thirty-nine voices will
give a concert in the Church Hall, St.
David's-by-the-Sea, Monday, Docember 11,
at 8 :00 p.m. under the auspi~es of The
Church Committee. Guest artists will be
Miss Vera Charlesworth, who will sing a
group of soprano solos; Mrs. Grace Bes
wick, will play violin solos. A Male
Quartette, headed by Mr. Spooner, will
sing and Mr. Mathison, who was so pop
ular at the concert given by tlle Choral
Group, last June, will again sing a group
of Scotch songs. The Programme will be
rounded out, with numbers by the choir
conducted by E. V. Edwards, L.R.S.M.
Tickets at 50c (25c for students) may be
had from the Church Committee or at
McMorran's Store, French's Store and the
Parkview Store, all on Cordova Bay Road.

of life and the Christian. This is being
recognized by all clear minded thinkers
the world over to-day, and the struggle
between the two philosophies-good and
evil; light and darkness; The Kingdom
of God, and the Kingdom of the Evil-One
is growing in intensity and with a fury
never experienced in the world before.

It matters not if this pagan philosophy
of life is found in its more aggressive
forms as in Soviet Russia or in Nazi or
Fascist states, or even in smug Cordova
BaY-if the life of the individual or na
tion that deliberately leaves God out of
his or its thinking that life is pagan
and a pagan can never bring peace and
security to the world. Therefore the choice
is immediately before us, for there is no
neutrality in this warfare; the only way
for the individual or the nation to enjoy
real security and peace, is the acceptance
of the reign of the Prince of Peace.

W.H.D.

SECESSION EXPENSE
SUBSCRIPTIONS

IS YOUR NAME HERE?
Objective 150.00 dollars. Acknowledged

$13.50.
Thoughtful citizens this month: Messrs.

McMorrans, Mr. and Mrs. Hill, Messrs.
Henslow, Jones, Buckle, Sinkinson,
Thomas, Hinton, Mr. and Mrs. Green, Mr.
and Mrs. Shaw, Mr. and Mrs. Hutton, Mr.
and Mrs. Renfrew, Mr. and Mrs. Scutt,
Mr. and Mrs. Roberts, Mr. and Mrs.
Cononi, Mr. and Mrs. Passmore, Mr. and
Mrs. Morden.

HAVE A HEART.
Geo. Rickard, Pub. Director.

FOR SALE--Kitchen Range, Fawcett
Frontenac Jr., Cream

Enamel, Green Trim. Very good condition.
What offers? George Ross. Colq. 304 R.

SCRIBBLINGS BY THE SCRIBE
REMEMBRANCE DAY-AND AFTER
'Remembrance Day has once again come

and gone with all its pomp and pageantry,
and patriotic speech, and once again we
have paid lip-service to the gallantry and
heroism of the men and women of the
armed forces who suffered and died in
two great World Wars. It is very fitting
that we should thus honour our valiant
dead, but we seem as far as ever if not
farther from realizing those things for
which they made such tremendous sacri
fices. They dreamed of a new world
order of peace and goodwill amongst men
and nations .. "This is a war to end war"
was the slogan of those days, and to the
attainment of that end the League of Na
tions was born, but the League did not
long survive, it died an untimely death be
fore it got a chance to accomplish much
worth while; the greed of men and the
lust for power not only stra'ngled the
League of Nations but soon plunged the
world into another war more relentless
and devastating than the first, and the
long hoped for day of security and peace
gave place to bitter and merciless war
fare. However once again Victory was
granted tp the Allies and once again the
hope of a new world order of peace and
security took shape in the establishment
of the United Nations organization, and
although the U.N. has accomplished much
in its efforts to maintain peace among the
nations it too seems to be in very grave
danger of disintegration through aggres
siveness of nations who seek world domin
ation.

All over the world thousands of war
weary men and women are asking such
questions as: "Did all our sons and hus
bands and fathers die in vain?" "Is the
day of peace never going to dawn?" "Is
the world forever to be striving after and
never attaining the security and peace it
so desperately needs?"

May not the answer to these questions
be found by trying to difcover what are
the real causes of all this strife and war
fare. Among these causes we suggest that
the main one is that the world has been
trying to build a superstructure of human
society upon unsafe and unreliable foun
dations or, as a matter of fact without
any foundation at all, except that of
human selfishness and greed. One said
two thousand years ago, "He that heareth
these sayings of mine and doeth them not,
is like unto a man who built his house
upon the sand, the rains descended, the
winds blew and beat upon that house and
it fell," and that is just what the people
of the world have been doing ever since.
After all that has been said the real
causes of all the strife and warfare of the
last half-century have not been wholly
social or economic or political, but at the
base they have been moral and spiritual.
A struggle between a pagan philosophy
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New Phone Number

COLQUITZ - 149
DIRECT LINE

24-HODR SERVICE CITY RATES

COLLISON PAPER CO.
560 Yates Street Phone E-7611

"If it's Paper or Paper Products,
we have it!"

I Back of the "Bay"

Ben Dyer
1620 Arena Way B-4522

I •••~I_D_~~~.:.

T IRE S

Noel Andrew.

Vic Lindal are showing improvement in
all phases of the game. This team should
be a threat in its division next season.

This Community Club sponsored team
however is not getting the support it
deserves from our local spectators, young
sfers at this age thrive on spectator in
terest so let's all get out and watch them
in action.

l'-----'--'.-------tI Remember Your :~:~nds at Christmas I
I STEVENSONS CHOCOLATES I
I Always in Good Taste I
j As a good will gesture to the Community jI Club, we will give a 10% Discount on i
j any Purchase if you Present this Ad. I
I STEVENSONS CHOCOLATES I

1--,-~:::~.~~::-.--<-,.!.

Easy Terms

. .
I r---;;~~-;;~;----r

1

'1 Small C E I "E .,,'_ ream name nterpnse I
I
I Range and Cyclos Burner, Coil etc. I
, Guaranteed I
, .$1'35.00 I
, Sales and Service on alI Heating I

II ELK LAKEE~'Z~e~tINE SHOPI
I I Shop: Col. 2Y Res.: Col. 8IG I
.:.~~'-<~"""I"-")'-'<~__~-.:.

SPORTS ..

tives here. They were accompanied home
by Mrs. McRoberts Sr.

Mrs. H. B. Lyall and Miss Margaret, of
Winnipeg, Man., were recent guests of
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. French.

Mr. Bob Miller, now of Vancouver and
a former resident of the Bay, has been
visiting his sister Mrs. Walter Grexton.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Renfrew spent the
week-end in Vancouver.

Mr. C. Schofield enjoyed a week visiting
with his grandson and his wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Desmond Richards in 'New West
minster.

A double christening took place recently
at St. David's by-the-Sea, when Rev. C. B.
Price baptised the children of Mr. and
Mrs. L. H. Blow of Haliburton Road. The
names given were Merlyn Lillian and
Gordon Leslie. Godparents for the child
ren were Hon. and Mrs. L. H. Eyres, of
Victoria, and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd H. Blow,
of Langford. Mrs. Blow entertained at tea
later in her home.

Lillian Ross - Lillian Dyer.

The Saanich and Suburban League
Schedule is now well under way and a
glance at the standings of ' the teams
shows that McMorran's Inter "B" boys
are close to the top.

The Saanich All Blacks from the
Tillicum road area lead the League with
four wins and no losses, McMorran's are
second with three w'ins and one loss fol
lowed by Brentwood, Sooke and Sidney
in that order.

McMorran's last league tilt against the
All Blacks was a thriller all the way. The
Bay boys led at the half 7-1, but defen
sive lapses in the second half allowed the
Blacks to steal the game by one point,
final score 16-15 for the Blacks.

McMorran's Intel' "B" girls team has no
competition in their division this year but
is playing Exhibition games against older
division girls. Team play is definitely
improving and this year's squad should
hold its own in the Vancouver Island
Play-offs.

This year a new group of players has
been formed into a Junior girls' team
under 16 years of age. They are being
coached by Hilda Andrew and practice
Monday and Thursday evenings at Lake
Hill Gymn from 6 :30 to 7 :30.

Games will be arranged for this sq uad
in the near future. .

As always until our Community Hall
is finished this group has a transportation
problem, one car is required for every
practice, anyone willing to help is re
quested to phone Hilda Andrew at Col.
305K.

Jun Boys' football is very active in the
Bay every week-end. The local lads coach
ed by G. Preston senior and managed by

SOCIAL NOTES
A very interesting meeting was held

Tuesday evening at the Play School in the
home of Mrs. W. Mackintosh on Cordova
Bay Road. Miss Edna Lawrence of the
Mental Health Branch of the Department
of Education of Greater Victoria School
District was guest speaker. Her subject
was "Enjoy Your Child." She is a strong
advocate of discussion groups as a means
of helping to solve family problems. After
the meeting refreshments were served by
Mrs. R. Chase, of Claremont Road, and
Mrs. R. Cleland, of Wesley Road.

Mrs. Noel Thomas spent an extremely
interesting two month's extended holiday
touring through seven states in the U.S.,
returning recently. Travelling by bus and
motor from Portland to San Francisco,
Mrs. Thomas was impressed by the friend
liness of her fellow travellers wherever
she went. Leaving California after many
exp.ursions to points of interest, she
t~lled to Colorado; Salt' Lake City,
'O-tah; Reno, Nevada; especially impressed
by the scenic beauty of Nyack Lodge and
Lake Tahoe in the Sierra Mountains, and
the sight of the tumbleweed in action in
the Rio Grande, New Mexico. Mrs. Thomas
has stored in her memory a horde of fas
cinating detail and experiences she will
long remember.

JEUNE: Born to Mr. and Mrs.' Ken
Jeune (nee Lucy Edge) of Parker Ave.,
at Royal Jubilee Hospital, Friday, October
27, a son, Stephen.

RICKARD: A son, Roger, was born to.
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Rickard, Fenn Road, '
on Wednesday, November 8. I

Congratulations to the happy parents, I

and a royal welcome to our two newest,r -, residents.
"---".L very sincere welcome is extended to
the following, who have recently come to
live among us: Mr. and Mrs. Swanton
and family and Mrs. H. Webb, on Agate
Lane; Mrs. Battan and Bobby on Cordova
Bay Road; 1\11'. and Mrs. Wm. J. Metzger I

who have recently moved here from Van
couver where Mr. Metzger practiced as a
Chiropractor. They have taken up resi
dence on- Alderly Road.

Mrs. Davidson has moved into her own
residence on Doumac Ave., while Mr. and
Mrs. S. Watson are living in the Palmer
House on Doumac.

Mrs. Buzza is now living in her home
on Cordova Bay Road.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Conway and Connie
are living in the home recently vacated
by Mr. and Mrs. .J. Ellard on Cordova
Bay Road.

The Misses Fern and Jean McDiarmid
have returned from spending their three
week's holiday with relations and friends
at their old home in North Battleford,
Sask. They travelled by air.

Mrs. Bert McRoberts and son Norman.
of Calgary, spent three weks with rela-
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WM. J. METZGER. D.C.

CHIROPRACTOR
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• Fort .18.... W. Do'.., Ph'H' 01l96-,l
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B-4251

Phone G4161

706 Fort St.

841 View Street

Our driver calls in the Cordova Bay area on Wednesdays
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i

REAL ESTATE - MORTCACES

All Classes

RITHET CONSOLIDATED LTD.

INSURANCE

.:.I_'_C_I__I_~__~~.·.

Standard Steam Laundry Limited
Dry Cleaners, Linen Supply, Launderers

+__llIl_llIl_IIll_Illl_IlIl_IIIl_IIIl_Illl_Illl_III_IIIl_IIll_I1ll_IIlI_.+

+1I-__III_IIlI_IIl_Ill_III_1Il1_11l1_1111_IIll_MII_lllt_IIII_IlM__-t.

i ii ORDER YOUR COAL IN THE i
i SUMMER MONTHS i, ,
I When we can GUARANTEE the Best I
", Iin Quality and Service

, RICHARD HALL & SONS t
, Service and Satistactlon Since 1882 ~ J

I 746 FORT STREET Phone Garden 1431 i
,:'__IAl IIll_.. IIll_lWl_U IIll_IlIl_IIll_Illl_..._,+

·;··-'·--·A:-R:<-CAN-N<-'-~l

- OFFICE MACHINE SERVICE I
I 1004 Blanshard Street • . Vic'LOria, B. C. I
o -- Phone G-281.1. -- I
, ROYAL TYPEWRITEHS-Standanl antI Portable t
.:.~~~..-.c ~_•••

i~,~-~;~~~J
MEN'S CLOTHING ,

If you'd be better dressed . I
. .. you'd better be dressed by us. I

• ••,1....u._.U U4l.II·O'-'(_O_~~I_d_D_~)

·II·~;'~-:-·
LIMITED

1115 Hlanshard Street Phone E·9913.:.._....I_(_....(__I._•.-.(I.-.(I.-.II...t.~ ~..

·l'~~~--I
and Tile I

IAgents lor- I
BAPCO PRODUCTS and I

I DUROID ROOFING -= I
.:.~_c....(..-.c__~_<'-t I~.:.

PHONE COL. 72R

FOR APPOINTMENT

R.R. I ALDERLY RD.

ROYAL OAK

BAZAAR PLANNED
At the regular meeting of the St.

David's Women's Guild held at the home
of Mrs. W. H. Ronald final plans were
made to hold the Annual Pre-Christmas
Bazaar. This will take place in the Church
Hall, December 6th, at 2 :30. Mrs. Earle,
Diocesan Candidate's Secretary of the
Women's Auxiliary will open the affair.
There will be the usual stalls of sewing.
home cooking, candy, superfluities,
stationery and calendars, Christmas Tree
with Gifts and Contests. Tea will be con
vened by Mrs. J. Wyper.

The next meeting of the Guild will be
held at the home of Mrs. J. Wyper, Cor
dova Bay Road on December 12th, at 2 :30.

SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTICES
Our Annual White Gift Sunday will be

Sunday, December 10th. Please remember
to bring all parcels, suitably marked for
boy or girl, and stating age. These gifts
will be sent to needy families.

Our Superintendent and Staff wish one
and all a Very Happy Yuletide.

May the Peace and Joy of the Christmas
Message brighten your day and remain
with you, all through the year to come.

ST. DAVID'S·BY·THE'·SEA
On Sunday, December 24th (Christmas

Eve) there will be no Sunday School but
a Carol Family Service at 11 :00 a.m.
Everyone is urged to be present, Children,
Parents and Friends. All Pupils attend
ing Christmas Service anywhere will re
ceive their regular attendance marks.

i .:.~'-""_I_~~~I""'~~.:.
,t FALL GARDEN SUPPLIES I
! I La wn Seed - Bone Meal Fertilizer
I J Compost Maker, Etc.

I.~~;Z~
I •

·:··~W;s~~;;B>~&';k;-·:I·

I
(CANADA) LIMITED

Weston's For Bread-Bread For Health I
.iI'..-.I.-I).-.l_..-.I_I.....I.-~~_(~.·.

CORDOVA BAY
P·T.A. REPORT

The regular monthly meeting of Cor
dova Bay P-T.A. took place in the School,
Thursday, October 26. President V. L.
Goddard was in the chair. Members voted
five dollars ($5.00) for the local Scouts
registration fee. All members who can,
are asked to meet at the School Saturday
afternoon on November 18th, to form a
stoning bee, to pick up stones off the
school playground. Following business,
Miss Helen Turner delighted the audience
with two beautifully rendered songs. Mrs.
W. McGill, guest speaker, gave an interest
ing address, her topic: "What is Happen
ing to Homes." The meeting closed with
refreshments being served to all.

J. Crampton, Pub. Convenor.

MOUNT NEWTON p.T.A.
Action was taken at the November

meeting of the Mount Newton P-T.A. on
two matters of much importance to both
parents and students.

First, the group, on motion of Mr. L.
Salmon, seconded by Mr. T. Michell, en
dorsed the establishment of two bursaries
of $50.00 each, to be awarded to deserving
graduates. Complete details in connection
therewith will be announced later.

On motion of Mrs. Olive G. Reed,
seconded by Mrs. W. H. McNally, the sum
of $50.00 was voted to be expended for
the purchase of books for the school
library. A generous supplementary and
voluntary donation to help the library was
promised by Mr. H. J. M. Wheeler, who
expressed appreciation for the school
library which the Board and the P-T.A.
were jointly building up. Miss A. Coleman
arranged an interesting display of library
books.

Treasurer, Mr. Connor, reported a
balance on hand of approximately $190.00,
with minor obligations to be met.

President, R. Sinkinson, requested mem
bers interested in the Parent Teacher
News to get in touch with Mr. L. Miller.

On motion of Mrs. Reed, seconded by
Mr. A. Hetherington action will be taken
to have the school football teams' sweaters
dry cleaned.

Mrs. W. H. McNally reported that the
South Saanich Women's Institute would
waive its rights to the use of the Keating
Temperance Hall on the occasion of any
future school party. This gesture was
much appreciated.

A committee consisting of Mr. H. J. M.
Wheeler, Mr. R. Sinkinson and Mrs. Strat
ford was directed to approach the school
board on matters of transportation.

An interesting film, "The Emotional
Life of the Child" was shown under the
direction of programme convener, Mr.
John Forge.

Refreshments were served.
Next Regular meeting Tuesday, Dec. 5th

at 8:00 p.m. A. E. Vogee.




